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The show opens with.. ! Sing My Heart". 

S . o : o - 

. e L - ORCHESTRA: " SING, MY HEART",.,.,.-»EADE FOR: 
NEG - RED 6:30~7:00 FM - i 2 e 

- 



: TONIGHT WE OFFER YOU A RARE PIECE OF AMERICANAl 4 PICTURE 

OF A PLAIN AMERICAN CITTZEN 100 FULL OF HIS WIFE'S GOOD 

. DINNER T0 SQUAWK ABOUT THE NEW TAXES. T00- CONTENTED WITH 

HIQ GHRISTMAS CIGAR TO CRITICIZE MaoARTHUR AND 

EISENHOWER. TOO COMFORTABLE IN HIS SLIPPERS AND 

 SHIRTSLERVES T0 qRIPE\ABoUT RATIONING, AND JUST T00, 

00 SATISPIED WITH HIS OWN STATUS QUO TO WORKY ABOUT. 
ANYTHING AT ALL} 

, 80, BEFORE. THIS BEAUPIFUL SCENE FADES, QUICK LIKE A" 

; X . BUNNY RABBIT LET'S JOIN... 

 sentence complets, you can add -- "With genuine JOHNSON'S ~-~ PIBBER MoGEE & MOLLY] === 

It's true, if you will wax your floors, furniture ‘ ‘WAX."‘-‘ : : : { : . ' e 

e APPLAUSE: ; s 
dwork regularly during 1943 you will be giving them 

~:tnst Wear and dirt -- at s . FIBY - (sIoHS) Molly, that was r-eally a dinner you dished 

negl £ 75"19 cost. And you will be saving yourself many hours . ‘.) up tonight. I dunno how you can be so beautifvl. f 

; besides a.dding to the beauty and cleanliness of _, and be such a good cook, too, .‘ 

1 3 MOL 2 . Oh stop :Lt, MeGees ‘I‘hat was a very ordi'nary 

ekaeping. _ And remember, there are 100 extra ; dinner, ’ ‘ . 

: @ rm: It was the finest feed ITve flung s fang into 

 in many a moon, babyl And for another thing, 

. this 1s the best olgar I ever smoked.s. 

Where'd you get 1t? 

Got it for Christmas. Gotta whole box of l'em. 
| 

From whom? ‘ 

Cousin Weldorf., Found it in the mailbox, 
9 



wiggle my toes! I hope nobody comes in tonlght and#yants 

“bld,one;g Give 1t to somabody., 



but‘rrfémazfibez{ how the man ta: 



ONLY SETS THE BUTTONS OVER, 



. . . (BKD REVISED) 

L e oS EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? T'IS, EH? WHAT SAY, MYRT? 

é"'fff“*°**5*"f??“xnu3 NEPHEW? WELL HE/SHOU&B oF KNOWN THE BGGK~ F«TflE-MGNTH 

VfiifcLUB GOULDN'T DO THAT" . 

What did he want tem to do? 

‘afiSend him a new "A" baok every thirty days. WHAT SAY, MYRT? 

OKAY...GONNECT ME! HELLO, 'THREADBAUM? FIBBER McGEE . 

' SPEAKIN', HEY, DO YOU CUT DOWN MEN'S SUITS FOR WIMMEN? 

. whr oW, IS THAT s01 s e 

What did he say? ; w ; 

- He says he cSEidn't cut one of mine down for more thaq :;f‘} ;;4 

: three women. LOOK IHREADBAUM HOW LATE YOU GPEN? OKAY,_"   

}ZWE‘LL BE RIGHT OVER THREADBAUM! (CLICK) COME ON, MonLY,,,_ 

’ GET YCUR HAT AND COAT AND THE SUIT, AND T'IL PUT MY SHOES 

ON AND WE'LL GET RIGHT OVER TO... 

_i; EIB§ - Did we ever start to go anyplace that the doorbell didn,t ‘i"  

 \ ’ - , ring? ’M' . - | : t ‘Vw;.i;f 

< ;*Mbt? It just seems 1ike that,~dearie. Because if wayva ?1PeédyT;f?3‘ 

- . ‘gone we don’t hear it ring., YOME IN! . . 

w 

}{fiob%”iffjfnuwell helic: there, Abigail, darling:  f;  /géwf;;;§x(' 

| ’ | - How do you do, Mrs. McGee...AND Mr. McGeeI 

. Uppy, ir you ain't a sight; 

f./lwhat? ;1,, v 

S A 

7f?;fi§“ m'f__Eor soré‘eyGS& Have a chair, Uppy. Taka,tw6,~iifiéyf?§f39- 
Sl 

small and'you're so...f 
L 

 MoGEE} Sit down, Abigail, wehre not going out for 

- ifnutes yet,,- 



, , : (2ND REVISION) -9- 

,GE\SKATESQ Well, freeze my iagoon anfi call me Sonial 

orry; tbigail, I have some but I don't know where thay 

are ‘i'll look for them tomorroflf—w% 

: fOh thank you SO much, I start skati g lessons Thursdays and 

I don't wish to buy skating shoes until I am sure I shall 

continue. ’ ‘ ‘ 

What size you wear, Uppy¢ 

f;qul,ser..of ‘ourse one must allow for heavy wool stockings, 

you know, an | o ' 
! bh, of céurse, Abigail. @qt-wfiat size shoe do you wear?® 

}boesn't one wéaf a larger iceVskatifig shoe than one's 

,ordinafy'siza? I shofild think that, allowing for proper 

ecirculation, one should - ’ 

WHAT SIZE, URPY? , 

My instruetar told me to get them as 18?&3&&5 possible, g0 ---; 

Yas, ‘what slgo? e 

Begguse, at first, with the.unaccustomed exercise = 

Bk 

: (WHISTLESJ Bver do any skiing before, Uppy? 

1 am not SKI-ING, Mr. MoGee..I‘m SKATING . 

The size threw him off, Abigail. And 1111 call you as soon 

ag I find then, - - 

WHATCHA KIDDIN' HER ALONG FOR, MOLLY? You wear & five and & - 

half‘shoe., How can “she squeqze those landing barges of 

hers into - 

RUSTY BETWEEN LESSONS. 

Gee, honest? He remember me, Uppy? 

OH, HE DOES INDEED, Mfi. MoGEE! HE SAID“YOU 'ERE i 

THE ONLY SKATER HE EVER KNEW WHO COULD MAK - 

FIGURE EIGHT THE WAY Y0U DID, 

Whet way was that, Ablgail? 

Mr. McGee would make & 2 with the left foot, 

five witb‘the pight foot and a ‘figurs one, twenfiy 

feet 1on5, With'his Tend Tt addstup to sne. 

I guess. T Weas pretty good, at that. When T was 

e kid in Peoria, I - ; 

HE ALSO SATD THAT MR, McGEE MUST HAVE HAD MUSCLES 

‘OF IRON, 

My goodness. I never realized... 

BEGAUSE OTHERWISE THEY COULDN'T HAVE GOTTEN 80 

o 

Aw, that was... 

AND FURTHERMORE, HE SAID MR, MGGEE SHOULD r".AKE UP 

HOCKEY, 

HOCKEY? 

Say! You gotta be pretty good on skates 

hogltmm o 

He sald it would give Mr. McGe 

oarry a cane at the same timel~ 







_So ever hing 15 frozen now. o Ev‘en tape measure. S'bend 

b1l pléaae, Mrs. JoGee. (VERY FAST) Back & dezen and 

7,5a half a shoulder two by the heeps and a drop 





?'TRAFFIG UP AND FAnE- 

Lo ‘m‘g‘;5?) fiu‘(2§D~3Eng1gy)_~;,w.g 

fiv_+'mon-f'f’ 

- 

‘Q”FEAWIflifk 

‘QFIE:' 

;WIL:_ 

. FIB: 
\ ”3fMGL{ 

’“‘i{ Ybu look pretty contented yourself, Mr. Wilcox.” 2??¥ 235“ 

Did you hea.r ’cha.t McGee..ADOLPm MEN-TOUI 

fli fin the moviesl 

‘Hiyah, Junior. Have a Clgar. 

“baby.‘ 

oH YEAH.: 

beautiful pin stripe. The tailor is maklng it from one of 

{ ;1eft over? 
{ (LAUGHS ) 

 too good. Had a fine dinner, been smokin! the best cigars I 

2ever had, fromAa ceu31n Waldorf I never hsard of ordered Mol 

k'f7ja naw suit, and I hsar theytre gonna ration spinaeh. Ever‘ h1 

’«Qia rasyl 

Jfzbah{.and Threadbaum rang that telephone bell with his foot x  "1  

f{saw him step on the button. But donlt worry. He!s a good tailafi.» 

oz m:t.nd oo timehe -~ . 

‘ jWELL, HELLO THERE FOLKS...‘ ‘””( - e 

| Hello, Mr. Wilcox.. ;f ; ‘,‘;'*"‘.f j"‘,;y»; ;f“ff ‘73”?7f~$,?f‘¥¥% 

_And a CIGAR, what I moan, Gob lem 

for Christmas.
f’fg~;__,.

 

Then this isnlt one of your usual brand9 

AND WBAT'S THE MATTER WITH MY REGULAR BRAND? . x §b3 jw;:,:J 

i Oh nothing, BUt I 1ma€ine if a polecat smoked cigars, thosek; 7'$‘ 

would be the kind he!d give the boys en Mrs. Poleoat had a 

WELL LEMME ThLL YOU MY FINE-HAIRED FRIEND... ' 
oY < 

Oh stop it McGee..I!mAgetting a new sult, Mr. Wilcox.-A - 

McGee!s old suits... 

fThatts great, Molly. Whab!s he going to do with the matarial~w.~_m“ 

Maks 8lip covers for your car? 

Go on, Junior..you can't make me mad tonight, T feel 
’ 

v, gONE of my Jbhnson Wax fiustomars told me te : 

ouse and never eoma baek.



WIL: 

'!!~f‘ MOL: 

. Wi o 

,vFIB:k 

WIL: 

. Mon: 

kFIB: 

"Oh she was Just kidding. She eaid I'd insulted her intelligence . 

4by assuming she didn!t know all “the hundreds of uses for 

;ishe!d been using Johnson!s Wax in her house before I was in 

ifrompers, and if any young pup thought he could tell her any use.“lp" 

. ffor it she hadn't already ‘discovered he was mistaken because - ““”f**’” 

;she!d brought up a large, healthy family with her Johnson Wax . 

’fhousekeeping and knew there was ‘nothing like it to seal surfaces 

‘ against dust and dirt and dampness.,:fff: 

‘It!s a pleasure o e tossed out of a place with an 

- cousin Waldorf? 

I don't thlnk hels got one Mr. Wiloox. ‘And'I know I haven'!t. 

l“from Cousin Waldorfl" What was ot supposed to do? Scour the 

7;;townffor him? Drag out the throw net? . ’ 

a;ITls THROW O0UT THE DRAGNET, MCGEE. 

fWell Waldorf is an unusual ‘name, If T hear of anybody like 

'“ljthat 1111 let you lnow. Thanks for the cigar, Fibber. ' 

'Lemme know how that cigar smokes, Wllcox.ki\\\ 

 Oh I never smoke teme T grlnd tem up and put tem in my pipe.- 

. 'SEE YOU LATER, | | 

 ’»TRAFFIC UP_AND PADE - 

(ZND EEVISION) l? & 18 

Well no, not exao?ly. She just said T!'d insulted her, is all. 

WHY MR. WILGOX‘ I NEVER WOULD HAVE THOUGHT e 

Johnsonls Wax for floors and furniture and woodwork. She said 

She must of threw you out awful slow, to tell you all T A;':‘f . 

aoeompaniment like that, Pal. But whatfs thiS':bout Fibberts 

Somebody left a box of cigars in our mailbox, Harlow. Says. 

Oh yes. 

DID YOU HEAR THAT, MOLLY? 







) 
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- (2ND REVISION) ° =22~ 

Kfefiget-rt,ebaby.; ¢lad to do 1t 7‘&‘ 

 Oh T like them. I oan hardly wait to geb it 

. Thresdbaum. And it Bearly broke my heart to se 
L . - ' - . 

Good littlé taiIG}, that Threadbaum. T had‘a;old checkeréd*‘*;7  

vest once and he put some chamois sleeves into ib for Q . 

Made a wonderful sporbljacket.-;\" k 

i Why donft you ever wear it? . , 

Can't. It dontt fit good.i Ifi'was;a' st T had in my 

college days and I!ve grew a little since then. k 

' YOUR COLLEGE bavEL ,  | 

Sure..you remember When I was takin' that correspondence 

course in short-story writing from the New Ybrk Cellege of 

Journalism and Electrical Engineerzng9 Used tod 

590h<yesge.1~remember-f You used %o wear'YO 3? 



, mister. 

:flgrandeur. Who's the te egram fro'? 

Lemmo seo. .. (ZEARING. PAPER_AHEY IB!S FROM WALLA ‘ WI:P 

‘eOhMLITTLEwMR.NWIMPLE...IJVe*re lly~missed’h1m‘around'her - 

 gfiHb say3° QREADS) WILE EE HDME N 

'TERRIBLY. HOPE SHE MISSES E, T00. I’;SHE DGES, 

 ISN!T WHAT IT USED ¢ 

fifImagine that Mollyvfl’ 

:JVtwerpwagain- 



grandeur Who!s e telegram from? 

VgiLemme see...(TEARING PAPER) HEY..IT!S FROM WjLLAcE WIMPLEI 

- oh LITTLE MR.‘WIMPLE.. .I*Ve really missed him : 

: 'What does he say‘? , , , 

- Hef says~ (’READS) - WILL BE HOME NEXT WEEK. MISS 

'fiTERRIBLY.L HOPE SHE MISSES ME, TOO. IF SHE DOES, HER ATM 

"’?ISNtT‘WHAT IT USED 0 BE.f REGARDs;,f 

'Imagine that, Molly” I111 be nice*°' 

jb_merp again. 



TWENTY FIVE BUCKS, 

o 
o ‘:%i) i 
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